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Vienna High School sophomore Alivia Ming 
was involved in a few firsts this past weekend.

Ming was involved in firsts both for her 
school and the state after earning her way to 
compete in the first state level IHSA girls wres-
tling tournament.

Ming competes 
in first state 
tournament
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Vienna High School sophomore Alivia Ming com-
peted this past weekend in the IHSA Inaugural 
Girls Individual State Tournament. She is pictured 
with wrestling coach bart Pulliam. Vienna and 
Goreville high schools coop for wrestling.
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CLARKSDALE, Miss. — 
Delta Regional Authority 
announced Tuesday, Feb. 
22, a $1,793,734 investment 
that will boost economic 

Goreville 

receives DRA 

investment 

funds
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K9 Krypton paid a visit to Vienna High School on Tuesday, Feb. 22, to 
conduct a routine drug search. Krypton and his handler, Metropolis 
Police department officer Nick Holland, worked in cooperation with 
Vienna School Resource Officers Eileen Rochford and Carl Manley and 
the Vienna Police department’s bobbie baker for the exercise. “drug 
dog searches have been a routine and welcomed practice at the 
school over the last several years to ensure safe and welcoming learn-
ing environment for all students,” said school superintendent Joshua 
Stafford. “Keeping our schools drug free is a priority, and the presence 
of the K9 unit is a help in that effort. Our bottom-line message to 
everyone is there is not any room for drugs in our school. We would 
also like to thank our SROs, local police department and the Metropo-
lis Police department for supporting this important work.”

Agencies team up for drug search

BY PETER HANCOCK

CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS

SPRINGFIELD — The Illi-
nois Supreme Court is being 
asked to review the state’s 
mask mandate and other 
COVID-19 mitigation orders 

State files 
appeal on 

mask ruling 
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